
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

                                                                              
Chairman Edwin Musto ZS5BBO 031 267-2817 / 082-4130223  
Vice Chairman      Lawry Lauf ZS5HV 031 702-8652 
Secretary Tony Mayall ZS5GR 031 708-3078 
Treasurer Anne Bean ZS5FAB 031 701-3138    
 
              Committee Co-ordinator Portfolios 
 
Hamnet Keith Lowes ZS5WFD 031 262-0905 
Clubhouse/RAE 
 
Hotline Tony Mayall            ZS5GR 031 708-3078 
 
Socials                               Whole Committee      
 
Special Events Dave Holiday          ZR5CW 031 904-2038     
Rally  Comms etc.  
 
Technical      Open Slot 
 
Youth Coord           Vacant Slot 
 
Bulletin Scheduling     Edwin Musto  ZS5BBO        031 2672817 
 
PR    Brian Roodt ZS5BBR     082 823-6780   
 
Without Portfolio  Sheldon Brown  ZR5SDB     031 7631250 
 

Highway Hotline July 2005  



 
 
 
Non Committee Co-ordinator Profiles 
 
IRLP Brad Phillips           ZS5BP 031 763-3754 
Webmaster 
  
Repeaters & Brad Glen               ZS5WT 082-994-3331 
Interference                                               
 
On the Air Activities  Bruce Taylor           ZS5BR 031  261-5851 
& Digipeaters 
 
Awards Manager Phil Unterhorst        ZS5RJ 031 202-8807 
 
HARC Repeater Information 
 
VHF  Kloof     145.625Mhz   88.5Hz access tone(Dual Squelch). 
  Alverstone 145.600Mhz   88.5Hz access tone.(Linked to the Naturn UHF network) 
  
NATURN UHF       Kloof             Ch 1                439.125Mhz  (  mobile RX  )(-7,6Mhz) 
                  Ridge Road    Ch 3                439.025Mhz      
                  Bluff        Ch 4                439.175Mhz  
                  Athlone Park Ch 5                439.075Mhz  (not installed yet) 
                  Kensington    Ch 6                439.275Mhz    136.5Hz  access tone reqd. 
   
These UHF repeaters are star linked via the Alverstone hub repeater 434.650 Mhz (Tx-1,6Mhz) 
 
Packet BBS  and Digipeater  Frequency: 144.625Mhz BBS: ZS0WTE, Digi: ZS0KLO-1 
 
 
BITS AND BOBS 
 

1. It was heard that OM Bert ZS5UR is in the White House, feedback from Tubby was that he was doing well. Please 
remember Bert and family in your prayers. No further news was available at the time of printing this newsletter. 

2. The HARC membership subscriptions are now due for the 2005/6 year, so you can have 
voting rights at the AGM, R75 (+ Donation) for ordinary licensed member, R15 for family 
licensed member, R35 for associate members. Payments to the Treasurer, cheques may 
be sent to P.O. Box 779 New Germany 3620. Payment  can also be made directly to the 
Clubs Standard Bank cheque account  # 250335824 code # 04562641 a copy of the 
deposit slip must however be sent to the Treasurer P.O. Box 779 New Germany 3620 or 
scanned / info emailed to treasurer@harc.org.za                                                                                           

 
********From 1st July, fees will be R80 for Main member and R30 for Spouse member******** 
 
 
Important Notice :  31 May 2005 :re Repeaters 
  
  Due to technical reasons the 145-600 and the 145-625 repeater locations will be changing back to the original 
sites . 
The 145-600 (88,5 hz ) repeater will be moved to the Kloof Microwave Tower . 
The 145-625 (88,5 hz ) will be moved to the Alverstone Ridge and linked into the UHF NATURN repeater network. 
 
This is to assist with adjacent  channel allocation w.r.t. other repeaters in the greater Durban area . 
 
Urgent Notice: RE ..APRS installation for Kzn:- 
 
Fellow hams, 
I am in the process of setting up an APRS network to cover most of KZN. For this I need about six packet radio TNC's 
that are tnc2 compatible or a clone there-of. Examples of this would be the kantronics kpc2, kpc3, kpc3plus and some of 
the paccom tnc's. If yours is gathering dust on the shelf let me put it to good use. Perhaps you know a friend that has 
one. Please contact me with the price of the one you would like to sell. 
  
73 de ZR5S Shaun 
Pietermaritzburg 
shaun@pmbcomp.co.za   = e-mail 
zr5s@zs5pmb.kzn.zaf.af  = packet 
0826761488 
033-3421609 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
BULLETIN PRESENTERS 
 
July 2005 
 
3rd   Lawry ZS5HV  (031) 702-8652 
 
10th  Gary ZS5NK (031) 701-0109 
 
17th  Janet ZS5JAN (031) 2025917 
 
24th         Phil ZS5RJ (031) 2028807 
 
31st   Ian ZS5IAN (031) 701-9792 
 
August 2005 
 
 7th  Brian ZS5BBR (031) 312 5265  
 
14th  Tony ZS5ACB (031) 708-2626 
 
21st  Sheldon  ZR5SDB  (031) 7631250 
 
28th  Edwin ZS5BBO  (031) 2672817 
 
The readers will be contacted if there are any changes. 
Folks-We needs more folk to assist with the Sunday bulletin reading, the more there are, the less often one has to be 
available to read! 

----------------------------------0000000000000000000000------------------------------- 
 
ADVERT    

BRADLEY GLEN (ZS5WT) 
 trading as: B-Comm 

ICOM AMATEUR/COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR HAM/RADIO NEEDS 

E.MAIL: bradlington@yahoo.com PHONE:   082 9943331 or (031) 764-0787 
 
 

 
BIRTHDAY BOOK 
 
July 
 
01-Jul Margaret Schleyer Spouse of  Prof. Michael ZS5ZA 
01-Jul Deon Swanepoel ZR5DS   
03-Jul Jenny  Mac Quillan Daughter of Anne & Ian ZS5IAN  
05-Jul Leanne Worthington Daughter of  Ray ZS5BM 
06-Jul Bob Wheeler Father of  Garth ZS5GMW 
07-Jul Brian Broad ZS5BB  
08-Jul Jean Mobey ZR5JEM Spouse of Dave ZS5DRM  
08-Jul Sylvia Wilson Spouse of  Errol  ZR5EGW 
11-Jul Penny Fielding Spouse of John  ZS5JF 
16-Jul Derek Mc Manus ZS5DM  
17-Jul Peter Black M1TNT  
18-Jul Gavin Cooke ZR5GC   
18-Jul Shaun Rudling ZR5S  
20-July Andrew Williamson GI0NWG (Kurguelen Island Team Member) 
28-Jul Garth Wheeler ZS5GMW   
29-Jul Peter Brown ZS5ACT   
29-Jul Cara Mac Quillan Daughter of  Anne & Ian ZS5IAN 
 
August 
 
01-Aug John Farrer ZS5JON 
02-Aug Anne Bean ZS5FAB 



02-Aug Sheila Coleman ZR5SC Spouse of Tony ZS5ACB 
04-Aug Yvonne Mawhinney Spouse of Eric ZS1EWM 
05-Aug Shirley Heaven Spouse of Stan ZS5LX 
07-Aug Derek Mc Gillewie ZS5VE Spouse of Pam ZR5PAM 
08-Aug Edd de Lange ZR5TUX 
10-Aug Mirek Rozbicki VK6DSI (Kurguelen Island Team Member) 
11-Aug Robin Seal ZS5MRS (Midlands HHN Editor) 
13-Aug Lawry Lauf ZS5HV 
14-Aug Eric Glen Son of Kirsten & Brad ZS5WT  
16-Aug Lynn Young Spouse of John ZS5WG 
18-Aug Gillian Smith Spouse of Martin ZS5M 
27-Aug Colin Bacon ZS5ED 
30-Aug Kelly Rudling Spouse of Shaun ZR5S  
 
 
 
 
The Chairman, Committee and all the members of the Highway Amateur Radio Club join together in wishing you all a very HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
 
HOTLINE NEWSLETTER 
 
Articles are always sought. Anybody having something interesting for the magazine, please e-mail it to me or snail mail it, thanks-
Ed(Tony ZS5GR) 
 
FOR YOUR DIARY 
All times quoted in SAST 
 
 
 
JULY 
 
1 SARL Subscriptions due 
3  DARC 10-Meter Digital Contest www.darc.de/ 
9 – 10 IARU HF World Championships 
12 HARC Committee Meeting 19h30 
18 Schools open – Coastal Provinces 
19 Schools open – Inland Provinces 
19 HARC General Meeting 19h00 for 19h30 
30 – 31 Islands on the Air Contest www.rsgb.org.uk 
 SARL President’s net / Intecnet 
 
AUGUST 
 
6  European HF Championships 
7  SARL HF Phone Contest www.sarl.org.za/public/contests 
6 - 7  10-10 International Summer SSB Contest 
8 School holiday 
9  National Women’s Day 
9 HARC Committee Meeting 19h30 
16  HARC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 19h00 for 19h30 
20 – 21  Lighthouses on the Air Activity 
22  Closing date for logs for the SARL HF 
 Phone contest 
28  SARL HF CW Contest  www.sarl.org.za/public/contests 
 SARL President’s net / Intecnet 
 
 
HARC AGM NOTICE:  
HARC AGM:  The HARC AGM is on the 16th  August, 2005 at the clubhouse at the Westville Civic Centre(next 
month!), everybody please think who you want on the Committee. Edwin has reached the end of his 1st year of 
his term as Chairperson, he may stay for a total of 2 years, according to our constitution. Certain folk on the 
Committee may want a change as well.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Highway Amateur Radio Club 
Agenda 2005 A.G.M. 

 
1. Opening and welcome to members and guests by the Chairman. 
2. Apologies from absentees. 
3.Voting Strengths, recording of proxies and quorum. 
4. Reading of the minutes of the minutes of the 2003 AGM. 
5. Amendments, if any and adoption of minutes. 
6. Matters arising from these minutes. 
7. Chairman’s report. 
8. Treasurer’s report and presentation of  balance sheet. 
9. Motions, if any for discussion and adoption. 
10. General. As this is a closed agenda only matters submitted before the 5th of July may be tabled. 
11. Awards ceremony. 
12. Closing of 1st meeting. 
13. Opening of 2nd meeting and appointment of AD Hoc Chairman. 
14. Motion of thanks by AD Hoc Chairman to the outgoing chairman and committee members. 
15. Nominations for and election of a committee to serve for 20052006 
16. Newly elected committee to retire to elect their Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer. 
17. Short address by the Chairman elected. 
18. Appointment of auditor(s) for the ensuing year. 
19. Closing of the meeting by the AD Hoc Chairman. 
 
Refreshments will be served. 
 
Chirpers Column: 

The Chirpers Column de ZS5IAN – July 2005  
 

Well, not much to chirp about this month, but I must have at least one little chirp for July….  How about the person that sends CQ 
CQ in CW faster than he can read it and then asks the responding station to QRS!  Also that station that can not keep the correct 
spaces between letters and also words. Makes it very difficult to read his CW.  We do have a few that are guilty of both of those 
traits.  When we hear these stations, we should be proactive and tell them what they are doing wrong in such a way that we do not 
scare them off CW, but encourage them to mend their ways. 
 
Last month I said that I was going to put a 40 meter length of wire around the eaves of my house to act as a groundplane for 160 
meter transmission. I threaded the counterpoise in such a way that I thought no one could see it – I am the master of disguise.  Anne, 
of course “saw” it on her TV, on her phone, etc etc, so now I will have to think of burying it under the soil.  The ground is too hard at 
present so will have to wait for a suitable rain storm to saturate the ground before I tally forth with a spade. I think it was my friend 
Raymond G4NJW, who sent me an article about a chap who made up a jig for burying cables. It looked very good and I am sure it 
worked, but I don’t have the horse to pull it whilst I sit on the seat and feed the wire under the plough type attachment! 
 
Sometimes we try and do things the hard way…..  Last weekend I picked up on our 2m Sunday swap shop that Vicky ZS5VF had a 
Katsumi memory keyer for swap. I came home on the Sunday evening with the said instrument. Yes, folks, I know that I say I am not 
into contesting, but someone has to try and do it…. When I tried out the key it was like using a paddle made of two agricultural 
spades – very jerky and much worse than my Kenpro electronic paddle. OK, so the contacts were very dirty and I decided to strip it 
and clean out the contacts as well as do some finer adjustments to the space between the points. (Why do the Japanese design 
instruments that the adjustments are almost impossible to get at?)  Some hours later, I had it reassembled and tried it out – still a very 
jerky movement.  I had looked this keyer up on Google to see what I could find out about it . Can you believe it – the only reference I 
could find was a South African, Andrew ZS1AN. I contacted him and he had exactly the same problem as I had, but he had bypassed 
the problem, by wiring it to his favourite paddle. Of course! Easy! Opened up the keyer and started to look for the points that I could 
get a soldering iron on to for the dit, the dah and the earth.  What a problem I had set for myself! Thought about this for a few days 
and evenings and kept looking at the keyer to see where I could hook up with it’s electronics. Last night in desperation, I was just 
about to try the impossible when my Irish brain had a brainstorm (yes, it does happen!). Plan properly what you want to do – write it 
down and then think about it.  I wanted to have a keyer with a memory but also to have a decent keyer with which to operate. Of 
course! My Kenwood TS570 has a socket for a paddle (which I use for my favourite paddle) and it also has a socket for a straight 
key. It struck me like a bolt of lightning –use the jerky Katsumi plugged into the straight key socket for memory transmission, and 
then use the nice Vibroplex for all the rest of my transmission. No need to solder into the Katsumi at all!   Explained this the next 
morning to Brian ZS5BBR who told me that his woodwork teacher always said 5 minutes planning will save you 15 minutes 
working. How true! 
William ZS5WC said that he had a fancy memory keyer which he got from Bernie ZS4TX. I looked it up on Bernie’s web site and it 
had far too many features for what I needed. Also cost about R4,000  - for that price, I will wait until I can get a decent score on a 
CW competition. 
 
Website…. I wonder how many of you members has taken up Brad ZS5BP’s offer of getting started on your own website. It is quite 
easy once you have learnt the ropes, and Brad will teach you those ropes. Mine is up and running and I have been able to have pages 
devoted to my radio activities, my family, QRP etc  Oh yes, in case you think you won’t have to re-read my old Chirpers columns, I 
have a chirpers page devoted to some of my columns. The QRP page I started  a few nights ago and it is beginning to look good. I 
have included some information on some of the kits that I have built.  Next week, I hope to have added another page or so on newer 
topics. I suppose like anything else, one needs to keep the site up to date, or else it becomes stale – just like an old Irishman…… 
 
Have you tried IRLP?  I am amazed at how few members have given it a try. I suppose I should not be amazed, as up until a few 
weeks ago I had only used it  twice myself.  But I firmly believe that you should at least give it a go. Don’t give up before you start 
and say that it is not true amateur radio. That is debateable, but when the bands are dead, it is so easy to pick up the microphone on 



70 cms (hopefully you will have a mic with tones), and dial up a node. In the past few weeks, I have had lovely chats with Irish 
people, Americans, Australians, New Zealanders, Londoners – all so easy with sending 4 dial tones and asking if any one would like 
to speak to me in South Africa. It is that simple – if you are shy for the first time – go speak to Brad ZS5BP or Phil ZS5RJ - he has 
even offered  to host you at his flat and do a demonstration.  In the past few weeks I have learnt a lot from hams all over the world 
through the medium of IRLP. 
 
I have a lovely Heil Pro Plus phone headset with boom microphone. This is especially useful for me as when I am talking on the 
radio, my hands and eyes are all over the place grabbing for a pen or a piece of paper, it keeps my mouth at the microphone. When I 
bought it I got adaptors for my Kenwood and for the flat pinned Icom connection. It never worked on the Icom and I made a few 
enquiries. First back was Gary ZS5NK who has the same headset. He remembered reading (as had Edwin ZS5BBO) in a QST some 
time ago about putting a 1 microfarad capacitor in series on the mic line. I tried it out, but it was difficult to compare mics, as it took 
so long to disconnect one and re connect the next one. Also, Brad ZS5WT asked, what about trying a few different values of 
capacitors and seeing what is best. A great idea! But then the time delay in unsoldering and resoldering capacitors, would negate the 
test as the listener would have forgotten what the reference sounded like. Good OM Brad ZS5WT came to the rescue. Get a multi 
position switch, solder all the caps of different values in place and just switch the switch back and forth until a true comparison could 
be noted. (Thanks Colin ZS5CF for doing the tests with me on 2 meters simplex.) Many different combinations were tried and it 
ended up that the 1 microfarad capacitor was the best. Now I can volunteer for Sunday morning bulletin reading without Keith 
ZS5WFD and Jimmy ZR5Z having to adjust the recording gain each time I stretch for a new pencil or note that I have jotted down. 
 
Lovely to hear that a few more people have volunteered to read the Sunday bulletin. Without flogging a dead horse, Edwin ZS5BBO 
says you should at least give it one try in your life! After all, the chances are that we became hams because we liked talking! 
 
I have been using the clubs straight key for the past few weeks for up to an hour at a time and I can honestly say that it is just as good 
as a genuine Marconi key.  (This was the key that was given to our club by Bernie HB9ASZ of Kerguelen DXpedition.) As it looks 
like I will never own a Marconi key, then this is the best that it gets for me – I have had a few sessions with it on the straight key 
night as well as the Antique Wireless Association’s CW afternoon. I think next in line for using it is Gary ZS5NK. I believe that the 
key should be used and not just left in the clubhouse for people to look at. That is just my opinion – I have not discussed it with the 
committee. So if you feel strongly about borrowing the club’s key, speak to a committee member and get your name on the list (I am 
sure it will be quite a short list!). I am going to suggest that if one borrows it, that they should at least use it to call into the straight 
key night on 3,579 on Tuesday evenings at 20h30 CAT. 
 
So, friends, do think about what YOU have done this month to encourage other people to join our hobby.  

• Are you a paid up member of the SARL?  
• Do you regularly participate in YOUR clubs activities?  
• Do you read bulletins?  
• Do you join me on a Sunday morning at 06h15?   
• Have you soldered anything recently? Was it worth it? If so, put pen to paper and tell us what you have learnt from your 

soldering – the Hotline needs some articles! 
 
Keep chirping!  
de ZS5IAN 
 
 
. 
Something to think about  (From Brad ZS5WT)   
 
A short exercise to demonstrate the small cost to use the ham radio . 
  
Our spectrum allocated to our exclusive use is often ignored. 
 
Uhf alone we have 400  25khz channels and in Durban where we are the most active in spectral usage we are using less than 3% of 
the allocated channels. 
 
TrunkedRadio: R200/month *12 =2400/annum    @ 25 hrs airtime per month=R8 /hour 
GSM                 :R200/month+25hrs/month @1,50 per minute (R90 per hour ) =R98/hour 
Ham                : R27 per annum  @25hrs per month    =27/12/25 = R0,09 per hour                                                       
 
At 9 cents per minute is not a bad cost for communication both short and long distance. 
 
 Spectrum has only the value at that instant in time . 
 
Till next time, 73 de Bradley Glen   ZS5WT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



An article from Shaun ZR5S. 
 
I listened to the IntecNet on the 29/5/5 with interest. the discussion was on what inspired you to become a ham radio 
operator and what can we do to inspire today's youth to become involved. The message was clearly stated that we need 
to increase the number of licensed operators in our hobby. 
well, like many of us, we where first inspired by CB radio and the good old-fashioned valve AM receiver. I think that there 
are a number of potential CB operators that could become hams. clearly we need to market ourselves. i.e., exposure. 
people need to hear and see us. I suggest the following; 
  
1- Let’s relay the SARL bulletin on a commercial freq. on AM ! A lot of SW listeners do not have SSB capabilities. 
2- Let’s relay the Sunday bulletins, and any other interesting bulletins onto the CB channels. perhaps channel 20am or 
26usb. I heard from the horses mouth (ICASA) that the CB band allocation is low priority, and may soon be "free to air". 
i.e. unlicensed, not policed. 
3- Let’s reserve a 60min slot on the local repeaters, say...... Sunday afternoons at 3pm where the youngsters can talk to 
each other. (most of us have young children or grandchildren who do not really know what we get up to in the shack) , let 
them get a taste of what its all about. Let them get used to the ptt button and learn how to talk into the mike and wait for a 
reply. let them feel that excitement. 
4- Organize a day when cub scouts have a chance to talk on the repeaters to each other via echo-link or irlp. I feel 
that they would loose interest quickly if they have to try make contacts on HF with the static and poor skip 
conditions. They have a short attention span. 
5- Lend the scouts a dozen or so handhelds on a simplex channel for an hour and send them off in different directions in 
a forest or your local botanical gardens. let them use the radios to perform certain tasks so we can show them how radio 
communications can be very useful. 
6- The next time your town has an agricultural show, set up a display with some radios, antennas and most 
importantly....... a pc with satellite tracking software, APRS and other interesting software. remember that most 
youngsters have access to a pc and ask....... what can I do with amateur radio on my pc? 
7- How about bumper stickers, e.g. Amateur Radio....We do it with Frequency! 
  
Some of these suggestions will need to go through the necessary red tape before we can implement them so be careful 
about infringing regulations. 
Lets get this thing going before this hobby becomes "something our grandparents used to do”. 
  
73  
ZR5S 
Pietermaritzburg 
 
 
Swap Column: 
OM Ray ZS5RAY is looking for a HF general coverage receiver and also a 2m rig that has sub-audible facilities and tunable. Also a 
packet tnc/modem as well. Ray’s contact phone number: 031-7090340. 
 
Members Request: From John ZS5JF 
  
I am wishing to build a number of radio astronomy receiver for the VHF bands for distribution to various technical colleges and 
schools who might like to explore this fascinating science. 
  
I would like to obtain some Pye Westminster VHF components.  I do not need the transmitter bits but if these are included I will find 
a use for them later.  What I need in particular are the receiver front end board, the first local oscillator board, the second mixer unit 
with crystal filter and the 455kHz block filter and final 455kHz IF boards.  Preferably I would like the AM versions if any exist, but 
FM ones can be modified to AM with a little effort.  If anyone has any old Pye Westminster transceivers or bits of Westminsters in 
their junk box please contact me so I can negotiate.  The mechanics would  also be useful as this would make mounting the bits and 
pieces simpler. 
  
031-783-4092 (H) 
083-558-2603 (W) 
email    johnf@futurenet.co.za 
 
An article from Tubby 
 
Mouse trap ! 
 
A Mouse looked through the crack in the wall to see the farmer and his wife opening a package. "What food might this contain?"  
 
He was devastated to discover it was a mousetrap. Retreating to the farmyard, the mouse proclaimed the warning. "There is a 
mousetrap in the house! there is a mousetrap in the house!"  
 
The chicken clucked and scratched, raised her head and said "Mr. Mouse, I can tell this is a grave concern to you, but it is of no 
consequence to me. I cannot be bothered by it."  
 
The mouse turned to the pig and told him, "There is a mousetrap in the house."  
 
The pig sympathized but said, "I am so very sorry Mr. Mouse, But there is nothing I can do about it but to pray. Be assured that you 
are in my prayers."  



 
The mouse turned to the cow. She said, "Wow, Mr. Mouse. I'm sorry for you. But it's no skin off my nose."  
 
So the mouse returned to the house, head down and dejected, to face the farmer's mousetrap alone. That very night a sound was heard 
throughout the house like the sound of a mousetrap catching its prey.  
 
The farmer's wife rushed to see what was caught. In the darkness she did not see that it was a venomous snake whose tail the trap had 
caught. The snake bit the farmer's wife.  
 
The farmer rushed her to the hospital and she returned home with a fever. Now everyone knows you treat a fever with fresh chicken 
soup, so the farmer took his hatchet to the farmyard for the soup's main ingredient.  
 
But his wife's sickness continued, so friends and neighbors came to sit with her around the clock. To feed them, the farmer butchered 
the pig.  
 
The farmer's wife did not get well. She died; And so many people came for her funeral the farmer had the cow slaughtered to provide 
enough meat for all of them.  
 
So next time you hear that someone is facing a problem and think that it doesn't concern you, remember that when one of us is 
threatened, we are all at risk.  
 
We are all involved in this journey called life. We must keep an eye out for one another and be willing to make that extra effort to 
encourage one another. 
 
An interesting Article from ZS5ACB, on his exploits: 
  
I left durban early on the Thursday, and met my brother at Stanger and followed him to Mozambique ! Not without problems I must 
say! 
 
I had  heard on East Coast Radio that you no longer needed a visa to enter Mozambiqu,e what they forgot too mention this only 
applied to RSA citizens, and as I was travelling on my English passport, this meant that when I got too the new border post at Goba, I 
had too get an emergency visa which took all of ten minutes, so not too bad ! 
 
The city of  Maputo still looks the same as twenty years ago , I asked my brother why nobody cleans up their buildings, to be told 
that if you want too paint, you also have too paint the premises either side of you, and you have too get permission from the 
government ! 
 
My brother has taken over one of the government guesthouses and is running it as a hotel ! At thirty dollars a night it is much cheaper 
than anyway else in the city, and is always fully booked . If anyone is comtemplating a visit up there, the address is available from 
me !  
 
I went fishing on a nice catamaran, beautiful sea ,only two fish were caught, a kingfish and small tuna (I think) .  
 
Highlight of trip was a visit of the Pretoria Harley Davidson Motorcycle Club, who came up the high street of Maputo with a lot of 
noise, and took over the bar where we were spending the  
morning.  
After two hours in there they  then proceeded to wake up the locals by trying to do wheelies and all that !  
The local cops stood and watched ! there were thirty nine bikes in this group ! 
 
I made it back too Durban on one tank of petrol, so its no worse than going to JHB, but less traffic, lovely place too visit and I had 
good comms with my wife on the Saturday and Sunday via HF . 
 
A very safe plce to visit ! 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB INFORMATION 
 
 
MEETINGS 
The Club holds its monthly meetings at the Clubhouse, first floor of the Westville Civic Centre, William Lester Drive,. on the 3rd 
Tuesday of the month, starting at 19h00 for 19h30 Refreshments are available at a nominal price. Talk-in facilities on the Repeater 
frequency (145.625Mhz) 
 
The Committee holds its meetings on the second Tuesday of every month at the Clubhouse in Westville starting at 19h30. 
 
BULLETINS 
The Club’s weekly bulletin is broadcast every Sunday morning at 07h45 on the Highway repeaters (145.600 Mhz  and 145.625 Mhz 
network) as well as the simplex frequency of 145.225 MHz. all of which are linked through the UHF network, Bulletins are also 
relayed onto a frequency of 7.055 MHz in the 40 meter band. A tape recording of the bulletin is re-broadcast at 18h30 on a Sunday 
evening on the repeater frequencies. 



 
The S.A.R.L weekly bulletin (in English) is relayed onto the Highway repeaters at 08h30 on a Sunday morning. 
 
The KZN Hamnet bulletin can be heard on the HARC repeater (145.625Mhz)  every Sunday morning at 07h15 .  
 
AMATEUR RADIO NETS.  
An Early Bird Net operates every Sunday morning between 06h15  and 06h45 on the frequency of 7055 Khz. In the 40 meter band, 
conducted by Ian (ZS5IAN) 
The Kwa-Zulu/Natal Net, of long-standing starts at 06h45 on a frequency of 7.055 MHz. And continues until 07h40 Our Net 
Controller is Gary Potgieter (ZS5NK). 
 
Interest Group nets are conducted on the 145.625Mhz and 145.600Mhz(future) networks in the evenings. They are:-  
Mondays 19.30 Discussion Net  
Tuesdays 20.00 Y.L’s net.  with Pam (ZR5PAM) 
Wednesdays 19.30 Hamnet Indaba (ZS5WFD) 
Thursdays 19.30 Free 
Fridays 19.30 Discussion Time 
Saturdays 19.30 HARC Newsline by Bruce (ZS5BR)  
Sundays 19.15+/- Free 
 
The SARL Presidents net  can be heard on the evening on Sundays whenever the Intecnet is scheduled by Hans ZS6AKV. 
Licensed Amateur Radio Operators are invited to join in. 
 
PACKET RADIO 
The user frequency is 144.625 MHz. The connect command is:- C ZS0WTE and the BBS address is ZS0WTE.PTN.KZN.ZAF.AF    
The sysop is Tony (ZS5ACB), His telephone number at home is  (031)  708-2626 
 
TECHNICAL EVENING 
This evening has ceased until the club gets a replacement for Eric ZS5EWM, who has moved to the Fairest Cape. 
 
HIGHWAY HOTLINE NEWSLETTER. 
This newsletter is published every month and  distributed by e.mail. Members without the facility will  have their copies posted to 
them.  It is also available on the H.A.R.C Website.  The editor is Tony Mayall (ZS5GR)  Telephone (031) 708-3078,   Email address 
is hotline@harc.org.za, physical address is 71 Dilkoosh Road, Northdene, 4093. 
 
INTERNET WEB SITE ADDRESSES. 
SOUTH AFRICAN RADIO LEAGUE :  http://www.sarl.org.za 
HIGHWAY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB.  http://www.harc.org.za  The Webmaster is Brad Phillips (ZS5BP). 
 
E-MAIL  ADDRESS OF THE CLUB. 
harc@harc.org.za 
SWOP SHOP. 
The last Saturday of every month starting at 13h30 for 14h00  at the New Germany Nature Reserve.   Refreshments and snacks are 
available at nominal prices. 

 
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO ATTEND ALL OUR FUNCTIONS. 

 
 

 
 
 


